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Welcome aboard the HERITAGE

Captains Sean Grimes and Ben Welzenbach
Schooner HERITAGE

800-648-4544 • 207-594-8007
info@schoonerheritage.com

P.O. Box 482 • Rockland, Maine 04841

www.schoonerheritage.com

Meet the Captains

About the Heritage
At 95 feet long, 24 feet wide, and 165 tons, this solid oak vessel is big, 
strong, and stable (seasickness is rarely a problem). She was designed 
specifically for you, our guest, and includes every feature to make her 
exceptionally comfortable. Solid high rails all the way around make 
you feel completely secure. Heritage has broad decks to walk around 
and cabin tops with deck cushions to lounge on. There are folding 
deck chairs which can be placed wherever you’d like for sun or shade, 
or to take in the breathtaking views.

Wide staircases with banisters, rather than ladders, provide access 
to the lower deck and the guest cabins. There is generous headroom 
everywhere and large opening skylights in each compartment let in 
fresh air and sunlight. Live plants add life and color to each of the 
compartments.

There are two single cabins and 14 doubles – eight of them with upper 
and lower bunks, and six with double beds (two have their own toilet). 
Our cozy cabins all feature electric lighting including reading lights 
above each bunk, an outlet for charging your devices, and a sink with 
hot and cold running water. 

Sheets, pillows and towels are provided and there are warm wool 
blankets for cool nights. There is a freshwater shower on deck with 
plenty of hot water.  Three marine heads (toilets) are conveniently 
located on deck for public use.

The Heritage is a true sailing vessel, powered by the wind with no 
inboard engine. If we need a push, we simply lower our powerful 
yawl boat, Clark Kent, into the water. We also have a traditional 
donkey engine on deck to help us hoist the heavy anchor and sails, 
when we need it.

Captains Sean Grimes and Ben Welzenbach started 
sailing aboard the Heritage in 2014 as crew. They 
learned the windjammer trade over the next six years 
and became owners/captains in January 2021.

“We are both thrilled for the opportunity to 
sail this magnificent vessel and to share with 
you all this beautiful slice of paradise on the 
Maine coast. Sailing a schooner like the 
Heritage is an adventure unlike any other, 
but the real heart of each trip comes from the 
distinct group of guests that come with us. 
We always enjoy seeing new people trying 
out the experience, as well as greeting our 
returning guests who have become part of 
the Heritage family over the years.  We look 
forward to having you all join us as part of 
the Heritage story.”

Capt. Sean Grimes Capt. Ben Welzenbach
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Experience the very best 
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Experience the very best of the Maine Coast aboard the HeritageROCKLAND, MAINE

Set sail for a relaxing adventure 
amongst the islands of midcoast 
Maine. Experience a fully-
catered adventure on the water 
aboard the Schooner Heritage. 
Savor the scent of the salt air 
and feel the breeze in your hair 
as you relax on deck. Hear the 
water rushing along the hull and 
the clap of canvas as the sails fill 
with wind. Learn a little history, 
sing along during lively music 
nights, explore picturesque ports, 
and savor exquisite dishes from 
the galley.

You’ll embark at Rockland’s North End Shipyard, where 
the Heritage was launched in 1983. There is plenty of 
parking near the boat and we are conveniently located 
near the bus station. The evening you board, you’ll move 
into your cabin, bringing with you your gear and sense of 
adventure. Captains Ben and Sean will be there to greet 
you and make you feel at home.

When we get underway the next morning, how far we go 
and where we anchor depend on the wind and the weather. 
We will sail past lighthouses and islands and see plenty 
of wildlife – osprey and eagles, seals, porpoise, and 
maybe even a whale. Sometimes the sailing is lively and 
sometimes leisurely, depending on how the winds blow.

This is your vacation and you can spend the time as you 
like. You are welcome to lend a hand tending sails, just 
relax with a book, or chat with your shipmates. You may 
even take a turn at the helm steering the ship. 

Some of our trips are centered around a certain theme, 
whether seeking out lighthouses, exploring Acadia National 
Park, or meeting up with the other vessels of Maine’s 
historic windjammer fleet, but our main objective is always 
adventurous sailing in and around Penobscot Bay. Whatever 
your interests, we have the perfect trip for you.

Every evening, we anchor in a cozy, 
hidden cove or perhaps near a quaint 
island village. Enjoy a nice row or 
sail in one of our small boats, or sip 
an evening cocktail with your new 
friends, taking in the sunset. Peruse 
our ship’s library or choose a game 
from our collection in the galley 
while keeping toasty warm next to 
the woodstove. After supper, the 
captains might pull out their guitars 
for a spirited music night and on clear 
nights after the sun goes down, the 
stars can be truly breathtaking.

As a purpose-built windjammer, the Heritage features a spacious and 
comfortable galley with large skylights overhead and plenty of seating for 
everyone. The coffee and tea kettle are always hot, and the chef prepares 
creative meals using locally-sourced ingredients as well as fresh-baked 
goodies on the traditional wood-burning stove.

We gather around our three large galley tables for breakfast and supper, 
savoring dishes that highlight the best Maine ingredients, like wild blueberry 
pancakes or maple glazed Atlantic salmon. Lunch up on deck consists of 
hearty soups and chowders. Every day, the galley also whips up a fresh batch 
of cookies, loaves of bread from scratch, and savory hors d’oeuvres. Don’t 
forget about dessert as we sit back and enjoy a dazzling sunset.

Of course, no trip aboard the Heritage would be complete without an all-you-can-
eat lobster bake! On each cruise, we will row ashore to a pristine, uninhabited 
island and have the beach to ourselves. Go for a swim or explore the island while 
we prepare a feast: fresh Maine lobster, burgers and ‘dogs, watermelon, and 
s’mores. It doesn’t get much better than that!

Fred LeBlanc
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